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FLEMMING ADDRESSES CONVOCATION ' a
Premier Pays Deep Tribute to

Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverhrook
mSRC ELECTS OFFICERS (Jones Award Won

V
Fredericton (Special) — At the Thursday night meeting of ScholarBhip worth $2bT, was

the SRC, applications for all but four of the outstanding positions awarded this year to second year I Fredericton (Special) — Premier Hugh John Flemming, speaking at last week’s Convocation
on the campus were filled. Those still vacant must be filled | {o/obtaining outstanding marks in at UNB, devoted much of his speech to discussing the relation of Business, Science and Govem- 
in two weeks and the matter will come up before the SRC I his first year coursee. ment to the modern-world and the part played by Canadian Universities in producing future citizens
Wednesday October 28. The positions are Business Manager of Lister, a graduate of West Hill and contributing to the advance of economy and industry.
the Year Book, which carries an honorarium of $85; Assistant "^Ms^FresL^ Mathemïlc" ex Starting with a discussion of science in the modern world he mentioned those, “scientific

, ’ ..____ _ an averaee of 79 7 1 prophets who made a religion of materialism and taught that there was a scientific answer to
Manager of the Year Book; ta 8 on all hla examinations last year, all social, ethical and moral problems of human life” and pointed out some of life dreadful effects
Basketball Team; and Manager of the ski I earn. ------------------0f our “scientific perfection in this era". “Science has discovered ways and means which could de-

Hamliton (CUP) — Canada Is a str0y most 0f human life and perhaps the physical entity of the globe itself.” 
large pulp exporter. He pointed out that the solution to the problem lies in the
--------------- :--------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------ f joining together of Science and the Humanities, since the Human

ities, have been too long “neglecting the dramatic surge of scientific 
discovery and achievement in the huge economic developments of 
this generation.” He stressed the need of spiritual thought as a 
means of control.
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The officers are as follows:
Editor of Year Book — Don Mac- 

Laurln.
Chairman of Social Committee— 

Joanne Corbin .
Campus Police Chief — Lloyd 

Richards.
Canteen Concession — U-Y.
PA Concession — Bill McEwan.
Assistant Manager Hockey Team |

— Andy Patterson.
Assistant Manager Soccer Team

— Duane Monaghan.
Assistant Manager Hockey Team

— Bill Smith.
Manager Men's Hockey Team — 

Tel Stephen.
Manager Ladles Basketball 

Team — Betty Styran.
Manager Tennis Team — Jim 

Crocket.
Assistant Manager Badminton 

Team — Danna Wasson.

DEBATING CONTEST 
TO BE HELD AT UNB

'

GRAD WITH BELL PHONE CO.I kTheFredericton (Special) 
University of New Brunswick De
bating Society held Its second 
meeting of the year on Saturday 
evening at the Delta 14 Delta fra
ternity house on Albert street. 
President Norm Pert, Saint John, 
was in the chair.

iss
I “We have learned that knowledge is not enough. We must 

have wisdom. Merely clever men cannot be entrusted to control 
our World. The forces of society require Wisdom ; and men must 
be more than wise. They must be good. They must be kind. They 
must be patient, one with another — most of us still look, for such 
instruction, to the profession of Arts, to the artists, to the writer 
and to religious teachers — we must restore the balance through 
educational methods.”
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Plans were laid for the intra
mural and preliminary debates 
to be held this fall.

Debaters for the following fac
ulties have already applied to par
ticipate: Forestry, three teams ; 
Science, three teams; Engineer
ing, two teams; Arts, three teams; 
Residence, two teams.

Other teams will represent the 
different organizations on 
campus such as the Dramatic So
ciety, Newman Club, Students' 
Christian Movement and the Uni
versity Investment Syndicate.

The debates will be held during 
the week of Oct.
UNB Art Centre. The French Ca
nadian method of debating will be 
used in which the debaters are told 
of the topic 10 minutes before the 
debate and whether they have the 
affirmative or negative as they 
step up to speak.

judges will be chosen chiefly 
from the Faculty of Arts.

Due to the retirement of Derek 
Gemmel as manager a re-election 
was
Montreal was elected as the new 
manager.

Premier Flemming noted the ser
vices rendered to the future of 
economic and geological develop
ments in New Brunswick by Dr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Boylen, both 
of whom received honorary de
grees from the University at Con
vocation. He continued, "At this 
time in history much of the 
strength of the free world depends 
upon the resources, natural and in
dustrial, of the North American 
Continent, 
whole structure of international 
law and order would collapse", 
and went on to say that Enter
prise was the reason for the North 

Continent possessing 
such a "tremendous” economy.

The Honourable Mr. Flemming 
stated his belief that Canadian 
Universities are the producers of 
"individuals" who are capable of 
entering into business with a pros
pect of succeeding, and stressed 

"urge for Higher Educa
tion" has always existed in New 
Brunswick, 
color or creed, 
that six lnstitutoins 
learning now exist in New Bruns
wick and each should receive 
credit for the work they have done 
in turning 
ing that "this university, in a sense 
not true of others, belongs to the 
whole province of New Brunswick 
and for that reason, it no other, 

great responsibility to ex
press reasonably and broadly, an 
ideal and an inspiration which can 
be considered representative of 
the province as a whole. I doubt 
if there is another part of North 
America which, relatively speak
ing, has produced more intellectual 
business and political leaders than 
this Province of New Brunswick."

Concerning the resignation of 
Lord Beaverhrook as Chancellor of 
the University: "It has been the 
great good fortune of this Uni
versity to have had, as Chancellor 
for a considerable period, Right 
Honourable Lord Beaverhrook, a

native son of New Brunswick who 
has become one of the great world 
figures of his time. It would be 
presumption for me to discuss 
Lord Beaverbrook’s place in his
tory, and his great achievements 
in many fields. However, his 
benefactions to this institution 
should be noted and also his vigor
ous direction and the inspiration 
of hie unremitting interest as well 
as his presence among us from 
time to time. There is probably 
no place on earth where a visit 
from Lord Beaverhrook would not 
call forth many demonstrations of 
respect and of hospitality. Yet I 
venture to think, Mr. President, 
that no where except in New 
Brunswick could any welcome 
await him to rival ours — because 
ours is a welcome home.

"Since his chancellorship began, 
this University has taken great 
strides forward. It now holds a 
very respected place in the field 
of Higher Education in Canada and 
much of this progress may be at
tributed to Lord Beaverbrook’s 
generosity and to his leadership 
throughout this great period of 
challenge and opportunity.

“His liberality has not ended on 
this campus but has been spread 
elsewhere, through the Beaver- 
brook scholarships, to bring op
portunities to those who deserve 
and earn them.

"In spme ways, there is little 
that the province and this Univer
sity can do in return because he 
has truly created a kind of Golden 
\ge in University development. 
However, there are a few things 
that should be done. The best ef
fort must be put forth to main
tain the well-being which Lord 
Beaverbrook’s energy and gener
osity have brought about. Every 
effort should be made to justify 
his faith in this institution.

"It is the hope of the Govern
ment ,and I am sure it is the wish 
of the University, that some con
venient means will be found so 
that His Lordship may retain his 
official connection with this insti
tution in some capacity. The 
knowledge that he still has an of
ficial and intimate connection with 
the University of New BrunAvick 
would be welcome and inspiring to 
everyone — to students — to mem
bers of the faculty — to the ad
ministrating staff — to the gradu
ate body — and t» citizens of New 
Brunswick in general.”

Hon. Mr. Flemming dosed his 
speech with several remarks which 
referred to the University’s place 
in provincial life.
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B. G. Scott, who graduated from the University of New Brunswick 
last spring, is now with the Traffic Department of The Bell Telephone 

He is shown in the photograph above, seated.Company of Canada, 
extreme right, with a group of graduates of other universities who are 
now with the Bell Company’s Commercial and Traffic departments. 
The others are A. H. C. Lewis, Cambridge; D. D. Morris, Sir George 
Williams ; P. Kiar, McGill; M. G. Sweeney, T. M. Conoley and A. J. 
Hannough, all Loyola graduates, and G. F. Boreham, Ottawa University.

19-23 at the Without them the
TROUBLE AT DAL

Halifax (CUP) — A statement 
from Gordie MacConnell, President 
of the Students’ Council at Dal- 
housie University somewhat dam
pened the merriment of Freshman 
Week. The announcement read, 
"Due to a misfortune and a mis
understanding, the President, Dr. 
Kerr, has stated that any part of 
the present initiation which would 
lower the self-respect of 1st year 
students to a humiliating level, 
was to be stopped immediately!" 
This decree was received with 
mixed emotions, a typical reaction 
being, “There are good and bad 
points to initiation as there are 
good and bad points to every
thing."

The' decision to stop hazing as 
part of the initiation programme 
was taken following a meeting of 
the President, a committee of the 
University Senate and student rep
resentatives. The action imple
ments the principles laid down by 
the Senate last year that hazing 
which inflicts personal indignity 
upon any student is not in accord
ance with the true conception of 
a university. This decision of the 
Senate had, apparently been vio
lated by this year’s Initiation Com
mittee, and certain practices were 
carried out contrary to the above 
principles.

It may be pointed j>ut that haz
ing no longer plays "a part in the 
initiation ceremonies of most of 
the leading universities in Can
ada, USA and the UK.

American

UIS TO FORM CO.DRAMA SOCIETY 
ANNOUNCES FALL 

PLAYS CAST
TheFredericton (Special) 

first fall meeting of the Univer
sity Investment Syndicate was 
held recently.

held at which Dick Hobart of
Fredericton (Special) — Robert 

Sansom, of Fredericton, the presi
dent of the UNB Drama Society has 
announced the cast for the forth
coming production, “Chiltem Hun
dreds.” This play of three acts by 
William Douglas Home has been 
very popular with drama groups in 
both Canada and England.

that the
President Bill Reddin outlined 

some of the Syndicate’s plans for 
the coming year. The most im
portant of these plans was the 
incorporation of the Syndicate 
under a provincial charter.

The UIS is a student organiza
tion open to all members of the 
University. Organized two years 
ago, the UIS provides its members 
with an opportunity to acquaint 
themselves with the working of 
the stock market by the actual 
buying and selling of stock, 
organization is designed to provide 
practical experience in financial 
and economic matters.

regardless of race, 
He pointed out 

of higherU OF T STUDENTS 
BANNED AT TRIAL

out future citizens, stat-Toronto (CUP) — Second Year 
Students from the School of Law 
were cleared from the Supreme 
Court of Ontario last week by the 
Chief Justice. The incident oc
curred just before the victim of a 
criminal assault was about to give 
her testimony. His Lordship said 
that the students’ time could bet
ter be spent listening to the able 
argument of senior counsel in 
other courtrooms rather than the 
testimony of the unfortunate girl.

Representation by the Crown 
Attorney on the students’ behalf 
were brushed aside by Chief Jus
tice McRuer, who cleared the 
whole courtroom.

The law students who were on 
a three week tour of the courts 
and court offices had to content 
themselves with a case dealing 
with the theft of a television set.

The cast is as follows :
The Earl of Lister, William 

Berwick, Fredericton; The Count
ess of Lister, Miss Boby, Library 
Staff, UNB; Bessis, Mrs. David 
Williams, England; Beecham, Ian 
Barr, Scotland ; Lord Pym, Ian 
Sandbash, England; Lady Caro
line Smith, Miss Gertrude Green, 
Fredericton ; Mr. Cleghorn, Nor
man Pert, Saint John.

This play, directed by profes
sor A. J. Shaw, will be the major 
Fall production of the Drama So
ciety and probably will be played 
before Fredericton audiences on 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
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positions as honorary members of 
the syndicate for the college 

Prof. W. Y. Smith, econo-

..Ji,

year :
mics department; Prof. W. S. Mac- 
Nutt, history department; Prof.

businessMcManmon,George
administration dept. ; R. A. Lam
bert, Fredericton stock broker.
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FOR ŸOUR CONVENIENCE .■ • •

You will find a branch

.of the Canadian Bank of Commerce in

FREDERICTON
#
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IMWhatever the size of your account, 
you will receive a cordial welcome.

m

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
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